
Deck Images E2A™ Rail Kit Series-Glass System Instructions
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Locate and Install Posts
The center of the rail is typically spaced 3” from deck edge; however, this may 
be adjusted to suit field conditions.  Never span posts further than 6’ on-center. 
Shim posts as needed to ensure they are plumb and level in all directions.  
Pre-drill pilot holes through deck boards to prevent splitting at lag bolt locations. 
Drill pass-through holes for installation of hex bolts at post mounting bracket 
locations (Detail B in Step 1).
*** NOTE*** Use one #12 x 3⁄4” screw provided fastened through center 
hole location to hold post mounting bracket in position below while installing 
stainless steel hex bolts from above. Refer to Step 3.

Install posts using E2A Rail Kit Series post mounting hardware for typical 
installations into solid wood applications.  2-1⁄2” post kits include post mounting 
hardware and post caps.  The drain hole on the side of each post should face 
toward the outside of deck.

Preparation and Substructure Inspection 
1. Review materials and E2A Rail Kit Series installation instructions to ensure all 

necessary materials are present prior to beginning installation. 
2. Review outer deck framing details and determine post placement. Solid 

structural blocking is required at all post locations. Typical rail centerline is 3” 
from outer deck edge; however, rail centerline can be adjusted to suit field 
conditions.

 
Tools Required for Assembly
• Tape measure
• Level
• Rope
• Power drill
• Metal drill bits ( 1/8” & 3/16”)
• #3 square driver bit
• Miter saw with a carbide-tipped, multipurpose blade
• Safety glasses
• Silicone sealant
• Spray bottle with soapy water
• 7/16” socket and racheting wrench

Prior to construction, check with your local regulatory agency for 
special code requirements in your area.  Common railing height is 36”.  
Never span railing posts more than 6’ on-center.  Read instructions completely 
to get an understanding of how the product goes together and how each piece 
affects the other. 

building side

  For more information on E2A, visit www.deckimages.com
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Step 6- Locate and Install Center Posts
There are two methods of locating and positioning center posts, which will 
determine your final railing layout. 

Step 5-Install 45-Degree Corner Posts
Install 45-degree corner posts using E2A Rail Kit Series post mounting hardware.

Step 4-Install 90-Degree Corner Posts
Install 90-degree corner posts using E2A Rail Kit Series post mounting 
hardware. Install three 1⁄4” stainless steel lags provided to outer rim joist and 
two - 1⁄4” x 4-1/2” stainless steel hex bolts provided as shown at corner post 
locations.  Offset mounting bracket below to suit field conditions.

Step 3-Install End Posts
Install end posts using E2A Rail Kit Series post mounting hardware.

Step 1- Install Top Stair Posts (if applicable)
On decks with stairs present, begin by installing the posts at top of stair 
locations as shown.  (Refer to Detail B in Step 1 for mounting details.)

Step 2-Install Bottom Stair Posts (if applicable)
Temporarily install bottom stair posts using 1⁄4” x 2” stainless steel lags as 
shown so rail centerline aligns with top stair posts installed in Step 1. 
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Step 7- Install Post Caps
Use a silicone sealant to firmly 
secure post caps to posts.

Option 2 (Optional)
Loosely lay all center posts over deck edge creating equal openings as shown. 
Next, calculate equal spacing between 6” glass balusters. Spacing between 
glass balusters must be less than 4” to prevent the passage of a 4” sphere 
through opening. The end spacing must be a minimum of 2” from the edge 
of the post. This will ensure the glass balusters do not interfere with top and 
bottom connectors.  Mark post locations on deck surface and install all center 
posts to blocking below using E2A Rail Kit Series post mounting hardware 
(Detail 6C).

Option 1 (Recommended)
Loosely lay all center posts over deck edge as shown (6’0” on-center/69-1⁄2” 
between posts) Position center posts so that full panels can be installed in the 
center of the run. Position posts in opening to allow for equal panel spacing 
at ends, as shown. Adjust posts to suit desired layout. Mark post locations on 
deck surface and install all center posts to blocking below using E2A Rail Kit 
Series post mounting hardware (Detail 6C).

***NOTE*** The different installation methods noted MAY reflect different 
material requirements. Original estimated materials on hand may dictate 
which method can be selected unless additional materials are purchased. 
Determine which method is appropriate for your application.

Step 10- Rail Assembly
Slide bottom connectors over bottom rail assembly and install 2-1⁄2” support leg 
with the mounting hole facing inward to deck surface (Detail 10A). Attach bottom 
connectors to post using two - #12 x 3⁄4” stainless steel tek screws (Detail 10B).

Slide top connectors over top rail assembly and temporarily attach top 
connectors to post with two - #12 x 3⁄4” stainless steel tek screws (Detail 10B).

Step 9- Cut Top and Bottom Rails 
Measure between posts and cut top and bottom rail assemblies as required.   
Allow 3/8” clearance at each end for the top and bottom connectors (Figure 9).
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STEP 11

STEP 12

***NOTE*** Distance between top and bottom glass inserts to be 30-7/8”.   
***Tip*** You may wish to cut a 2 x 4 to use as a spacer to maintain the 30-
7/8” gap between the glass inserts (Detail 10B).
 
Pre-drill a 1/8” hole through underside of top connector into the top rail. 
Attach top connector to top rail using 1 - #12 x 1-3⁄4” stainless steel screw. 
Repeat the above steps until all railings are installed. 

Step 11- Install Glass Balusters
Install glass balusters by pressing upward into the top glass insert, then swing-
ing over the bottom glass insert.  Push downward until baluster is firmly in 
place in bottom rail insert (Detail 11A).

Step 12-Lower Top Rail 
Remove the temporarily installed top connector screws at one of the ends 
(Detail 10B). Lower the top rail approximately 1⁄2” so that the rail height is 36” 
from the deck surface.  Reinstall 2 - #12 x 3⁄4” stainless steel tek screws at
permanent height. Repeat process on opposite end of top rail.

***NOTE*** Use caution when lowering top rail. Do not lean outwards on 
unsecured railing. Deck Images recommends using rope tie straps to ensure 
fall protection.

Step 13- Complete Lowering Top Rails
Repeat Step 12 until all top rails are lowered to 36” rail height.

Step 14-Final Inspection
Confirm all fasteners are in place and secure.

System Evaluation:
1. Deck Images railing products have been evaluated for structural integrity by 

an independent laboratory through full-scale assembly testing. Deck Images 
36” high E2A™ Rail Kit Series railing systems were each evaluated with a 
total railing span of 72”, with 2-1/2” posts (6005-T5 Aluminum) on the ends, 
with a 5” x 5” x 3/8” base plate (6061-T6 Aluminum). Posts were secured to 
a solid wood deck structure using the Deck Images E2A™ post mounting kit.  
Refer to Deck Images E2A™ instructions for post mounting hardware speci-
fications and installation instructions.  A design professional shall design the 
solid wood substrate to resist the forces induced by the mounting hardware.  
Railing balusters consisted of 3/4” round (6063-T6 Aluminum) or 1/2” x 3/4” 
rectangular (6063-T6 Aluminum). Glass railing infill consisted of 5/16” x 6” 
tempered glass balusters (ANSI.97.1 tempered glass).  The top rail was 2” 
x 1.92” with a wall thickness of 0.065” (6063-T5 Aluminum).  Bottom rail is 
1.28” X 1.59” with a wall thickness of 0.065” (6063-T5 Aluminum).

2. When Deck Images systems are assembled under the conditions described 
above, the railing meets the guardrail requirements of R301.5 of the 2006 
International Residential Code (IRC).

3. When Deck Images guardrail is installed in configurations other than de-
scribed above, each installation shall be designed using numerical methods 
by a registered Professional Engineer licensed in the state in which the 
project is constructed.  Sealed shop drawings shall be made available to in-
terested parties to demonstrate compliance with applicable building codes.

4. If Deck Images railing is installed contrary to the specific assembly described 
above and sealed engineering drawings are not available, then the railing is 
intended for decorative purposes only and cannot be used in applications 
where a structural railing system is required by building codes.


